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SWALE ENFORCEMENT LOCAL PLAN 

INTRODUCTION 

The National Planning Policy Framework says in Paragraph 59 that 

“Effective enforcement is important to maintain public confidence in the planning system. Enforcement action 
is discretionary, and local planning authorities should act proportionately in responding to suspected breaches 
of planning control. They should consider publishing a local enforcement plan to manage enforcement 
proactively, in a way that is appropriate to their area. This should set out how they will monitor the 
implementation of planning permissions, investigate alleged cases of unauthorised development and take 
action where appropriate” 

This Enforcement Local Plan will, in accordance with the NPPF, set out how the Council will approach enforcement, how 
and when action will be taken, and the occasions when action will not be taken. 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1005759/NPPF_July_2021.pdf
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1.INTRODUCTION 
1.1    Importance of an Enforcement Local Plan 

This Enforcement Local Plan (ELP) is being produced in line with the recommendation in the National Planning Policy 
Framework (NPPF) to ensure that enforcement remains a clear and transparent process serving the local community and 
ensuring proper planning borough wide. This ELP will guide how Swale Borough Council will approach and handle 
planning enforcement issues. It will set out what can and cannot be investigated, priorities for enforcement action, what 
courses of action are available, and will also set out targets for responding to enquiries at key stages within the 
enforcement process. This ELP will be reviewed on a four yearly basis – or more frequently as required - to ensure that it 
remains consistent with any changes in national guidance, policy and legislation and any changes to key Council 
documents such as the Corporate Plan. 

1.2    Principles of Planning Enforcement 

Planning enforcement aims to investigate planning breaches where development has been carried out without the 
benefit of the necessary planning permissions. Swale Borough Council adheres to the principles of good enforcement 
which include: 

• Proportionality – enforcement action will be proportionate to the risks and seriousness of any breach 
including any actual or potential harm caused by the breach and the economic impact of averting the 
breach. Priority will be given towards unauthorised development that is causing immediate, serious, 
and irreversible harm. Swale Borough Council will consider a full range of enforcement powers which 
includes negotiation and retrospective planning applications. Where appropriate, formal action will be 
taken. 

• Helpfulness - where it should be possible for all breaches of control to be quickly remedied, officers will 
give developers or landowners the opportunity to quickly rectify matters. Correspondence will identify 
the officer dealing with the matter and will provide contact details. Abusive language or behaviour will 
not be tolerated. 

• Targeting of enforcement action – we will focus enforcement action on the most serious cases with the 
greatest potential to cause harm and will recognise that it is not possible to prioritise all issues of non-
compliance or take action against breaches that are considered to cause little or no harm. 

• Consistency – consistency does not mean uniformity; however, a similar approach will be taken in 
similar circumstances with the appropriate exercise of professional judgement. 

• Transparency of how enforcement operates and what can be expected – where non-compliance has 
been identified, officers will state what must be done to remedy the breach, clearly explaining the 
reasoning behind the decision, giving reasonable timescales for compliance and providing clear 
guidance on the next steps if those in breach do not comply. To improve transparency and 
accountability, Swale Borough Council’s website will be further developed to show formal enforcement 
actions being taken and the progress being made.  A copy of the enforcement register and an 
enforcement notice search facility will be added to the planning applications website. 

• Accountability for actions – enforcement officers will abide by the Enforcement Local Plan at all times 
during their working practices. 



2.0 BREACHES OF PLANNING CONTROL 

2.1 What is a breach of planning control? 

“The carrying out of development without the required planning permission or 
failing to comply with a condition or limitation subject to which planning 
permission has been granted.”(s.171A) 

Development carried out without planning permission is not ordinarily a criminal offence. There are exceptions for 
Listed Buildings, trees subject to a Tree Preservation Order (TPO) and advertisements displayed without consent. All 
other development only becomes a criminal offence if there is non-compliance following formal enforcement action. 
The 1990 Act defines formal enforcement action as the issue of an enforcement notice or the service of a breach of 
condition notice. 

2.2 Types of Development 

All development as defined by reference to Section 55 of the 1990 Act requires planning permission. There are two 
main types. 

‘Deemed’ planning permission 

Some types of development can be carried out without having to apply for written planning permission, and this is 
referred to as ‘Permitted Development.’ In these circumstances legislation is deemed to have granted planning 
permission if certain criteria are met as set out in the Town and County Planning (General Permitted Development) 
(England) Order 2015 (As amended). In addition the Town and Country Planning (Control of Advertisements) (England) 
Regulations 2007 (As amended) grants deemed consent for advertisements that satisfy the relevant criteria and 
conditions. 

‘Express’ planning permission 

All development that is not granted consent by deemed planning permission requires ‘express’ consent from the local 
planning authority. This requires a formal written planning application. Most planning applications are subject to public 
notification to nearby residents, relevant consultees and Parish or Town Councils, and are available for comment from 
any member of the public. More information about this process is available on the Swale Borough Council website. 



 

 

 

 

2.3 Immunity from enforcement 

Section 171B of the 1990 Act restricts the Council’s ability to take enforcement action after certain periods of time have 
lapsed. These time periods are dependent on the type of breach. After the specified period, development without 
planning permission becomes lawful and therefore enforcement action cannot be taken. 

• For building, engineering, mining or other operations, action cannot be taken after four years beginning with 
the date on which operations were substantially completed. 

• For a change of use of a building to a single dwelling house, action cannot be taken after four years beginning 
with the date of the breach. 

• For any other breach, action cannot be taken after ten years beginning with the date of the breach, including a 
continuous breach of planning conditions. 

• There is no time limit in respect of listed buildings and enforcement action can be taken at any time. 

The landowner has the option of applying for a certificate of lawful development to regularise the development. 

The serving of an enforcement notice in respect of a particular development ‘stops the clock’ in relation to the time 
limit. 

These circumstances do not, however, apply if the development was deliberately concealed (see 2.4 below). 

2.4 Concealment 

The Localism Act 2011 introduced section 171BA into the 1990 Act. This power permits the Council to take enforcement 
action against deliberate concealment of breaches of planning control after the usual time limit for enforcement action 
has expired. The Council can, within six months of a breach coming to their attention, apply to the magistrate’s court for 
a planning enforcement order. If such an order is granted by the magistrates, this allows the Council an additional 
twelve months in which to take enforcement action 

2.5 Expediency 

Once a breach of planning control has been identified, the extent of the breach must be assessed to establish what action 
should be taken to remedy the breach and whether it is considered expedient to do so. One of the options is to invite a 
retrospective planning application. This enables the development to be assessed on its merits taking into account local 
planning polices and any other material considerations.  If an application is not submitted or submitted and refused it is then 
at the Council’s discretion to use enforcement powers. In accordance with section 172 of the 1990 Act ‘expediency’ is a test 
of whether the unauthorised development is causing serious harm and is assessed with reference to national and local 
planning policies and to any other material considerations (eg, amenity, design) to justify formal action. 

If it is likely that the unauthorised development would have been approved, had planning permission been initially applied 
for, taking formal enforcement action would be unlikely. Taking enforcement action must be in the public interest. 

6 



Enforcement action will not be taken simply because a breach has occurred or to punish those responsible for the breach 
regardless of whether the breach was carried out deliberately or in ignorance. 

It will still be in the owner’s best interest to regularise the breach. This can be a serious issue when it comes to selling or re-
mortgaging a property, as evidence to show permission has been obtained for all extensions and alterations is often required 
by the purchaser’s solicitor or the mortgage company. 

Decisions to take enforcement action under the current scheme of delegation or not to take any further action will be 
relayed to local ward members, Planning Committee Chair and Vice Chair. 
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3.0 REPORTING ALLEGED BREACHES 

3.1 Reporting a breach 

Anyone concerned about a development or activity they believe may be unauthorised, is encouraged to report this directly 
to the Council. The easiest way to report a breach is through the online form at www.swale.gov.uk/planning-and-
regeneration/planning-breaches-and-enforcement/enforcement. 

Before submitting a complaint, customers are advised to check whether the particular development or activity already 
benefits from planning permission. This information can be found on the Council’s website at 
https://pa.midkent.gov.uk/online-applications/. 

Complaints will be investigated in accordance with the Planning Enforcement Priorities at Appendix 2. Anonymous 
complaints or complaints with limited or incorrect details will not normally be investigated, however, officers have full 
discretion in this regard and will make an informed choice whether to investigate based on the nature of the complaint. This 
is to ensure that public resources are not spent unnecessarily investigating hoax or malicious complaints and due to the 
importance of being able to fully assess the impact of the development on the complainant as part of the investigation. 

The subject of a complaint will be public information; however, the identity of the complainant will be kept confidential. It is 
possible that the person who is the subject of the complaint may draw their own conclusions about the source. In some 
cases, a court may declare that personal information has to be made available; however, this is very unusual. If the case is 
referred to another department within the Council personal information will be passed on but would remain confidential. 

Swale Borough Council cannot investigate a complaint based on speculation, information or suggestion regarding what may 
be planned and where no actual breach of planning control has taken place. 

3.2 Types of development that will be investigated 

There are a number of matters that do not fall within planning control and therefore no planning enforcement action can be 
taken. Often this is where other legislation covers and controls the matter, such as Highway, Environmental Health and 
Building Control or external organisations such as the Health and Safety Executive or Police 

The following are examples of what the planning service can investigate: 

• Carrying out development where no planning permission has been sought. 

• Carrying out development which deviates from that which has been granted planning permission. 

• Breach of conditions which were imposed under an existing planning permission. 

• Unauthorised change of use 

• Unauthorised display of advertisements 

• Unauthorised works to a Listed Building 

• Unauthorised works to a protected tree 
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• Unauthorised works in a conservation area or a protected area such as an Area of Outstanding Beauty 

• Derelict buildings and untidy residential properties (condition adversely affects the amenity of the area) 

• Unauthorised works to protected trees and hedgerows. 

3.3 What we cannot investigate 

• Internal works unless they relate to Listed Buildings 
• Obstruction of highway, parking of vehicles on the road or grass verges 
• Matters controlled under building regulations such as dangerous structures 
• Private issues between neighbours (that don’t involve material planning considerations) 
• Opposition to business competition 
• Non-material planning considerations such as loss of property value or loss of view 
• High hedges 
• Noise, Smoke, dust or vibration unless it is in breach of a planning condition 
• Land ownership or boundary issues 
• Party wall disputes 
• Blocking of designated rights of way 
• Breaches of property deeds or covenants 
• Damage to property 
• Health and safety and site security 
• Untidy land, for example an unkempt lawn where there is a minimal effect on amenity 

Matters relating to the highway and public footpaths are dealt with by Kent County Council. 

Reports about noise, smoke and dust should be reported to Environmental Health. 

Boundary issues and party wall disputes are private matters. 

Concerns about Health and Safety and site security should be reported to the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) 

Dangerous structures are inspected by STG Building Control Partnership 

On receipt of reports which relate to any of the above, advice on how to contact the correct department or agency will be 
given, but if the report suggests that there is an immediate threat to health and safety of the public we will endeavor to 
contact the relevant authority on behalf of the complainant. 

Other works that are not classed as breaches of planning control: 

• Clearing of land of vegetation unless it is the subject of a planning condition or protected under a Tree Preservation 
Order 
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• Fences or other means of enclosure adjacent to the highway 1m in height or 2m in all other cases unless 
permitted development rights have been removed , subject of an Article 4 Direction or a Listed Building 
• Parking of a caravan within a residential property if it is used incidentally or ancillary to the main dwelling. 

• Conversion of garages or outbuildings to residential if is they are used incidentally or ancillary to the main dwelling. 

• Operating of business from home where the residential use remains the main use and there is no serious harmful 
impact on neighbouring amenity. 

If a sufficiently harmful breach of planning control is confirmed then officers will initially try to resolve the issue through 
negotiation and informal action, however, in some cases due to the level of harm it may be considered appropriate to take 
immediate formal enforcement action, without any initial contact with the contravener. 

3.4 Information needed 

In order to investigate an alleged breach, it is important that the Council has as much information as possible. Breaches can 
be investigated more rapidly when sufficient information is provided up-front. To ensure that relevant information is 
included in a complaint, this list highlights the key pieces of information that should be submitted to aid the investigation: 

• An accurate address of the site including the postcode; if the address is unclear or the site is particularly unusual, an 
annotated map of the site may be more appropriate or customers can provide an exact location using what3words at 
www.what3words.com; 

• The enforcement complaint; a detailed description of the development or activity. 

• If available, approximate dimensions of the development. 

• Any other information to assist the enquiry; a 30-day log of activities if it relates to a change of use complaint, photos 
of the development/ proof of use; 

• If possible, name and address of person/company involved in suspected breach 

• Approximate time when the suspected breach commenced and if necessary, the stage of building works. 

10 
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4.0 ENFORCEMENT POWERS AND PROCESSESS 

4.1 Site visits and rights of entry 

An officer will initially carry out desktop research to establish the fact of the complaint and determine whether a site visit is 
necessary. Not every site that is the subject of a complaint will need to be visited. A visit will only be made to establish facts 
and investigate the matter further. The officer will, wherever necessary, take measurements and photographs of the 
development and activity taking place. 

There are situations where more than an initial site visit would be required to evidence a breach such as an alleged change of 
use. In most cases, if a visit is required an officer will visit the site under investigation within five working days of receiving 
the complaint, unless it relates to a Listed Building or TPO which we will aim to visit within two working days. If the allegation 
relates to minor breaches such as A-Boards or advertisements an investigation will be started within 10 working days. Due to 
the nature of planning enforcement work, most site visits will be made without prior arrangement. 

Planning Enforcement Officers will carry approved identification which will be produced for inspection on request. The 
Council’s Planning Enforcement Officers have extensive powers of entry which allow them to investigate planning 
enforcement enquiries. It may also be necessary for the officer to bring third parties onto the land to assist or advise them in 
carrying out their duties. Where entry is refused, a warrant to enter the land may be obtained. Prosecution will also be 
considered where there is deliberate obstruction of the officer carrying out their duties. Abusive or threatening behaviour to 
towards staff will not be tolerated and will be logged and reported to the Police. 

4.2 What is considered? 

Whilst establishing whether enforcement action should be taken, a number of elements are considered, including but not 
limited to: 

• Whether the complaint relates to a non-planning matter. 

• Whether the enquiry falls within the Council’s planning boundaries 

• Whether the alleged breach falls within the constraints and conditions of permitted development and is therefore 
lawful development. 

• How long the development/change of use has been present. 

After considering all these factors, if it is considered that there has been a breach of planning control officers will then 
establish whether it is expedient to act upon the breach. There may also be situations where another department within the 
Council is better placed to deal with the issue raised and in that case Planning Enforcement Officers will refer the complaint 
to the relevant department. 
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4.3 Formal Action 

If a breach is deemed to be sufficiently harmful the Council will make every attempt to encourage those responsible for a 
breach to resolve the issue voluntarily. If informal negotiations have been unsuccessful, and the Council feels that the 
planning breach has significant harmful effects, formal enforcement action will usually be taken. There are numerous ways in 
which formal action can be taken, and this depends on the type, seriousness and harmfulness of the breach. In many 
circumstances dealing with planning enforcement can be a lengthy and complex process (see Appendix 1). Planning 
enforcement notices issued by the Council are kept on the Planning Register and are available to view by the public on 
request. They will shortly be available on the Council’s website. 

4.4 Appeals 
Enforcement Notices can be appealed. Guidance on Enforcement Appeals can be found here. Once an appeal has been 
submitted in respect of an Enforcement Appeal then any enforcement action must be suspended until such time as a 
decision is issued in relation to the appeal. If an appeal is not issued within the required time period (usually 28 days) the 
Enforcement Notice takes effect, and the subject of the Notice is required to comply with the requirements of the Notice. 

Appeals on Enforcement Notices can be made on seven grounds as follows: 

• Planning permission should be granted for the development 
• There has been no breach of planning control 
• The breach alleged in the Enforcement Notice has not occurred as a matter of fact 
• It is too late for the Council to take action under the four- and ten- year rules 
• The Notice was not properly served 
• The requirements of the Notice are excessive 

There is a role for people who are not one of the main appeal parties but are interested in the outcome. 
Neighbours and complainants are notified that an enforcement appeal is taking place but they will not be sent 
copies of representations made by the appellant, the Local Planning Authority and other interested parties. A 
letter is sent to these parties to inform them of the appeal, which contains information on where to inspect the 
appeal documents and how to make representations to the planning inspectorate. 

Prosecution 

Prosecution is an potential outcome of the enforcement process, and the Council will pursue a prosecution where 
circumstances warrant such action. Before commencing legal proceedings, the Council will need to be satisfied that there is 
sufficient evidence to offer a realistic prospect of conviction and that the legal proceedings are in the public interest. The 
Council will also seek to recover costs in connection with the enforcement action. 

12 
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4.5 What happens if you are the subject of a complaint? 

It is understood that in some cases a breach of planning control is not intentional and can be the result of a 
misunderstanding or being unaware of the planning requirements. If you are contacted about an alleged breach of planning 
control, you will be informed of what the allegation is, but not who made it. 

If a breach is established, you will be clearly advised of the details of the breach and how to put it right. You will be advised 
not to do any more work and that any further work that is done would be at your risk as you may have to undo the work. 
Most breaches are resolved through negotiation and discussion, and we encourage you to cooperate positively. Do not delay 
in responding to our advice as it is in the interests of all parties if an identified breach can be addressed at an early stage. 

If no positive progress is made, then the matter will be reported for enforcement action and formal notices may be served if 
it is expedient to do so. If you are served with a formal notice, you will be given the details of the breach, the reasons for the 
action, steps required to resolve the issue and a time period for compliance. 
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5.0 PERFORMANCE STANDARDS AND PRIORITIES 

5.1 Priorities 

The Council receives a large number of complaints of alleged breaches of planning control and therefore cases need to be 
prioritised based on level of harm. Resources need to be focused on the most serious breaches of planning control as these 
are likely to cause most harm to the public or the environment. Once a complaint has been received, the level of harm will 
be assessed by an officer. 

In assessing the degree of harm officers will use a desk-based research approach; however, in some cases a site visit will be 
required to identify the breach if it cannot be established from desktop research, which will form the first stage of the 
investigation of the complaint. 

Each complaint will be allocated a score to assess the level of harm and whether the harmful effects are escalating or stable, 
whether there is serious effect or harm to neighbours or residential amenity, where the development is located e.g., is it in 
an AONB, Conservation Area or flood risk area and so on. 

This process will be subject to review and will: 

• Determine whether a case can be closed without any further investigation. The complainant will be 
notified that the development causes insufficient harm to warrant any further action. 

• Identify those cases that will score more highly, and which will need to be investigated further. Thus, 
ensuring that the most harmful cases are dealt with as soon as possible. 

The score of an alleged breach may alter during an investigation and if circumstances change, or new information is obtained 
this will be reviewed. Where there is a change of use, a 30-day log will need to be submitted showing the activity before the 
case is investigated further unless substantial harm can be shown. If the person reporting the breach is unwilling to do this, 
then this may result in the Council not being able to pursue the investigation further due to there not being enough 
evidence. 

All retrospective refused planning applications; Listed Building and Tree Protection Order complaints and complaints from 
Ward Members / MPs will automatically receive a full investigation. 

5.2 Contacting the complainant and our performance standards. 

Swale Borough Council recognises the importance of keeping individuals up to date with our progress. Some investigations 
can take longer than others due to lengthy and complex negotiations and / or statutory time periods in serving notices, 
appeals and prosecutions. Enforcement Officers will: 

• Acknowledge complaints that are a potential breach within five working days, which will include the investigating 
officer’s contact details. 

• Provide a detailed response to the complainant within 21 working days. However, if a detailed response cannot be given 
then an update will be provided which will include a date by when the full response will be given. 
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Complainants are asked to wait to be contacted by the Enforcement Officer about the progress of an enquiry. To effectively 
focus on investigations, it will not be possible for the Enforcement Team to respond to complainant requests for updates 
outside of these times. 

The performance of the Planning Enforcement function is monitored corporately on the basis of responding to at least 95% 
of all reports with a 5-day deadline. Following the detailed response within 21 days each case will be reviewed on a case-by-
case basis based on the target dates for each step of action to be completed. 

Key performance indicators for the service include: 

• Number of complaints received and response times 
• Number of complaints received where: 

o No breach is determined 
o Breach is resolved without resorting to formal enforcement action 
o Formal enforcement action is taken 

• Number of Enforcement Notices/Stop Notices, Planning Contravention Notices, Injunctions and prosecutions issued 
• Number of successful and unsuccessful enforcement appeals 
• Outstanding cases (six months plus) 
• 5 and 21 day deadlines 
• Percentage of cases closed or actioned within 90 days 

5.3 Monitoring of Sites 

It is not possible to monitor all developments being carried out within Swale. 

It is the responsibility of developers to comply with planning conditions and to determine when planning permission is 
required. The Council relies on public information, enquiries from Councillors, MPs and Parish Councils, and planning officers 
proactively monitoring sites to raise potential breaches of planning control. The Council informally monitors sites through 
site visits, and the planning enforcement team also relies on other Council departments to raise potential breaches. 

Appendix 2 - Terminology 
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Options available to Brief exp ta nation 
tackle possible 
breaohes of ptanning 
oontml 

No, formal action This Is appropriate for when lhere ~s. no br~h of plannlng 
control or wl'Nm 1t'M ffl'l,J)aCl of the breach is not oonsiaered 
expedient for to ma1 enforoomtml actiorll. 

Monitor site This Is appropriate for when rurthe.r evid.cmce ,or in'li'estigation is 
required to establish an a11eged breach. 

De-rn.lnimus lhese are minor woriks lhat. have been carllied oul, which are 
considfill!d so minor that they would] practica'lly fa11 outslde the 
scope or planning. M'lether wor'iks are d'.e-ml111 mus js a declskm 
liflade by the Council on a case-by-case basis. 

Allow time to remedy Time may be given to remedy lhe bread11 wtiere lhern is no 
sign :flcant harm anCil it ,s. not selilous enough to warrant 
immj!!:dJate action. Toorefore filte opportunity will oo given to 
resolve the breach. 

Retro-spget lve p]ann.ing A rellospective p1annlng applicatlon allows for an application to 
app(lcadon be submitted after the developmenl has been carlf1oo oul ~n 

some cases a retr~pectlve planning .ap;p11catlon can be 
requested, when it Is considered as an a,p!ID)priate wav forward 
to regularise ltie situation. A rooospective appllcatlon is dealt 
with in the same way as any other plan.nln.g1 a,pp[lcadon. 

Lawful Developmenl A lawfuJ dgvelopmenl certificate application can be submitted to 
Certmcate regularise the developmentruse after the ,e)lplry m time period 

for taking e:nforcemen~ action. 

Planning Contravention A PON is a discrelicm.ary procedure, and Is a way for the 
Notice (PCN)1 Council to, flnCil out more Cnformatlon about an alleged ?1annln9 

breach to estab 1sh what, 1tr any enforce:Jil'1filU • action should be 
taken. It usually invol'li'es a series of questlons about operations 
being carried out or about how the !breach may be salisfactor'Jly 
remedied. Failure to complete, or to, provjde false or mlslead Ing 
jmforimalion is a crimtnal offence. 

Section 330 Notice Similar to a PCN, lhis notice is a way for lhe Council to find out 
lil'LOf@ lnfomnation dJoU' ttie occl.Q}ler's Interest In ttie land. 
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Pilarming Errforoo:rinent 
Order 

Enforcemenl Notlce 

Listed Bulrdlng 
Erd'orcemerrm N:otlce 

Breacti or Condl tlon 
Notice r[BCNIJ 

Stop Notioo 

T ef1V)Orary Stop N.olice 

Advertise men.ts 

Discont inuance Notloo 

A magJsirates' ooun may only make th'ls ord'er. It can be made 
where a p,Qrson has deliberately concealerl an unauthoiised 
developmenl and ooables tho Co111ncil to ·take action 
wrt'llstandlng the usual lime llmllS tllat may ha\i'ft1 e,xp]red. This 
order is 111sed to extend ltie amount of lim.e ihe Oounc I can take 
lformal aciJon, the 'e.nJo.roement year'. Thls giv~ the Council 
tlme to decide the most appropriate course of action. 

This Is the most oommon type of notloo and trtstructs the 
rec:Jplenm to carry out steps to remedy the breach. The notlce wlCI 
specify what lhe a leg,oo lbrnactl Is, an.di prnsc.riptive steps .. with 
specific limescales, ~t must be taken to, re;medy it Failure to, 
comply with ll"le re-q ulrements of an Enforcement noiice within 
the tlme J)l}Ilod given is a c:fimlnal off,mce_ 

This notice Is slmJlar to an enforcement notlce, and wJII specify 
the unaultiorJsed works to the relevant Hsted buDdln9. It can be 
served oo Its own, wher-e l isted ooUdlng consent was requlrool 
but not plan.nlngi p,Qrmlsslon. and can also be Sfml'ooi n 
conjunction with a Planning Enforc.ftJTI&flt no&e. 

A BON may be ~d where ltiere !has ~ a br~h of 
condition ll"lat is attached to an extant planrung1 peimisslon. h 
ire~ulres. ll"le reclpl.ent to comply with the speciftedl ~annlng 
condllio.ns. Fa ure to comply wJth a BCN with In ll"le lime perJod 
gJven Is a criimlnal offence. 

A stop not]oo can only be ser1ed with an Enforicement notice 
an.d they alm to PfiOhlbit al!IY or all of the ac:tlvitles which 
comprise the alleged breacht. Th&")' ar-e used ~wen ll"le Council 
f oo!ls ltiat It Is expedient lha1 any rdlevarrl activity shoul d cease 
!before the de-;ad ne for oorrn.p1Jiance tn tM related notice. 

Temporary st~ nolices. can prohlbit a range of activities reilatlng 
to a p1annlng breach, 'f h is expe,d iem to do :so. Un ike a stop 
notlce, a temporary stop not ice can oo issued immediately 
wrt'hout havlng to wait for an enfo:roement notlc:ec to be Issued. 
They e:Kiplre after 28 days from Issue. 

The display of advertisements ltiat do not meet lhe criteria set 
out in too Town an.d Country Planning (Ccintro1 of 
Ad\i'ertlsements} (England} Regutatlons 2Cl07are Ulegal un ,ss 
they have been g,ranted express consertt 

This nollce ean require tllat ltie disp1ay of a parlkular 
advertisement which has deemed consent Is dlsc:onlfrtu.ed This 
action may be taken if lhe Council feels that the advertisement 
causes su'bslantlal harm to the amenity of the locality or danger 
ro members of the p:ub'llc:. 
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S«tion 225 Nolice irhis notice: enables too Council to require the removal of any 
p1acard or poster d]splaryed illegally. The notioo requires the 
owner or occ1..1,pier lo lake spe-cififtdl measu es to prevent or 
reduce ltle frfK! uency of unauthoriS!ld advertiSitllil1.6n.t.s in a 
:specified time rmJt_ 

Soctlon 215 1(Untidy This notice: is served when land requires to l:)e; cleaned up 
Land} Noticfl: b&cause Its condlllon ad'llel'sely affocts die amenity of lhe area_ 

It can also requJre lhe demol1lon of derelict bulldlfl9S- The 
notice sms out the ste;ps nood:ed to, be taken and tlme lirnlts tn 
w'ruch they must be carried out 

D rect action irhe Council has the 0iplion to lake d rect action t0 remedy a 
p1annlng breach iif an Enf orooment notice or a section 215 
notice has, not been com pl~ w ith. The Cotmcil may cariry out 
works required ln the ootlce and seek lo rocover ith.ose costs 
ftom the landowner_ 

l111Ju:nctlon An Jnjtmctl0n can be ootalnedl H the Councj l need to restrain a 
breach of plannmg oontrol, and it is consJdered expedwm.t for 
any ac:wal or a.p-prehenoo-d lhreach of plannln(J oo:nlJol to be 
restralne~t This is dona by appJ','ing1 to lhe High Court or 
Country Court An i111Juru:tion is ai last resort attempt .. and '1.\!fll 
o:n1y be applied for if ord]nary e:nforcc:ment powers have been. 
o:r wlD be u 111ikeJy lo stop unauthorised activjties. 

Enforced sale An @forcc:d sale is u&tMII when diroct actioo has been taken and 
the Council Is owed m0ney tor carrying out lhe work. If a cn.a:rge 
has been p1aced on too property th@ Council has, die abifiny to 
:sell too pmperty Jn order to recover Its costs. This ls a last reso.n 
an.d wouhm only be used when other repaymen~ methods !have 
been exhausted. 

Prosecution irhe Courtcil will COflsider commencing a pros,e,cution in the 
Courts when there has bel!ffl a failure to comply with any of the 
a'hove n.otlces and wi I rocover c0slsc 

Confiscat ion Orders irhis is u:sed when the l.'.lefendant has benefitted fi:nancJally fron, 
under the Proaeds of a breach of planntng co:n.t liOI and enforrerrwmt actlon has c,e,en 
Cr~me Act 2002 (POCA) taken_ It allows lhe Couru::11 to bring an action to re-cover tha 

lfflOl'le,y th@y have gaJ111ed as a resUlm of disregard ng 
@nforcemenl. actilm. 
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Appendix 2 – Planning Enforcement Priorities (Initial Visit response times) 

Category Harm Description Visit Response times 
Category 1 Serious 

Harm 
Unauthorised demolition of Listed 
Buildings, ancient monuments and 
demolition of Locally Listed Buildings 
Felling or lopping of a preserved tree or 
tree in a Conservation Area 
Development or breach of conditions 
likely to cause serious harm or danger to 
people or amenity 
Unauthorised work in a Conservation 
Area likely to lead to permanent harm 
Where development has started and is 
subject to planning conditions relating to 
either contamination, archaeology, 
nature conservation or trees which are 
required to be agreed before 
development commences 

1 day / same day 

Development which is unsafe and 
hazardous 

Category 2 Significant 
and 
widespread 
harm to local 
amenity 

Unauthorised development causing 
significant or widespread harm 
Breaches of planning conditions causing 
serious nuisance to adjoining residents 
Breaches of advertisement control 
causing a serious impact on amenity 

3 days 

Unauthorised pitching of caravans 

Category 3 Matters 
causing 
demonstrabl 
e harm or 
where timely 

Breaches likely to be resolved quickly by 
negotiation and/or the submission of a 
retrospective application 

5 days 
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action is 
expedient 

Category 4 Other – 
including 
Breaches of 
a technical 
nature and 
not in 
significant 
conflict with 
planning 
policy 

Breaches which are temporary and 
unlikely to result in any long-term harm 
Advertisements not otherwise included 
above 
Breaches of other planning conditions 
Other changes of use 
High Hedges 

10 days 
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Contacting Swale Borough Council 

The customer Service Centre deals with all 
enquiries across the Council, it should be your 
first stop when contacting us. 

Call 01795 417850. 

Copies of this report are available on the council 
website. 
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